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The governing body of the International Criminal Court (ICC) held its first meeting Sept. 3 at UN
headquarters in New York, with the notable absence of the US. The decision of the administration
of US President George W. Bush to opt out of the ICC has repercussions for several Latin American
countries. Washington has threatened to cut off aid to countries that do not sign a bilateral
agreement exempting US military and civilian personnel in their countries from action by the court.
In Colombia, which has received US$1.7 billion in mostly military US aid in the past two years, the
threat is being taken especially seriously.
The ICC, the world's first permanent tribunal to prosecute war crimes, genocide, and other crimes
against humanity, is the culmination of a campaign that began with the Nuremberg and Tokyo trials
for World War II's German and Japanese war criminals. In May, the Bush administration rescinded
former President Bill Clinton's signature on the 1998 Rome Statute to establish the ICC. The action
was taken three weeks after the 60th signatory ratified the Statute, bringing it into legal effect as of
July 1. By Aug. 30, 78 countries had ratified the Statute.
In June, the Bush administration threatened to pull all US personnel out of UN and UN-authorized
peacekeeping operations and training operations unless the Security Council passed a resolution to
exempt them from ICC prosecution. After a lengthy battle, the Security Council approved a yearlong
exemption for US peacekeepers in July. The US Congress recently approved a law that would
freeze military aid to those countries that have ratified the ICC until they sign a bilateral immunity
agreement. Even as it crisscrosses the globe asking countries to sign the bilateral agreements, the US
continues to insist that human rights is a cornerstone of US foreign policy and a precondition for US
military aid.

US concern goes beyond troops
In justifying its decision to "unsign" the treaty, the administration said that the ICC would not be
subject to control of the Security Council, where Washington has veto power, and thus could pursue
"politically-motivated prosecutions" against US troops. It also expressed concern that citizens of
countries that are not party to the treaty, including the US, would still be subject to ICC jurisdiction.
ICC supporters say these arguments are deeply flawed, both because the Security Council can
exercise substantial control over the ICC and because jurisdiction over defendants can be obtained
only if national judicial systems fail to investigate or, if warranted, prosecute them.
"The International Court, designed to try only the most heinous international crimes, contains
ample safeguards against frivolous prosecutions," wrote The New York Times on June 27. "Under
both ICC and UN rules for peacekeepers, moreover, any American arrested for a crime would be
sent home for trial."
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"If an American is ever brought before the ICC, Washington has the right to take that suspect,
investigate and try the case themselves," said Kenneth Roth, executive director of Human Rights
Watch (HRW). "That right doesn't exist in foreign national courts today." Roth said the greater fear
was that the US opposition would undermine the ICC. "Justice isn't one set of rules for the world's
only superpower and another set for the rest of the countries," he said.
The president of the International Association of Penal Law, Cherif Bassinouni, a key figure in
the creation of the ICC, said Washington was opposed for ideological reasons, and was using
"subterfuges" to block it. Bush is mistaken in thinking that assuming peacekeeping responsibilities
gives him the right to stand above international law, he said, adding that the US stance could have
"a boomerang effect."
An article in The New York Times on Sept. 6 said that, although the Bush administration continues
to publicly say it fears politically motivated action against US troops, in private Bush officials
are stressing to European allies their concerns about the vulnerability of civilian leaders. As an
example, one senior official pointed to the legal actions brought against former secretary of state
Henry Kissinger in Chilean and US courts by people who accuse him of aiding in the 1973 coup in
Chile and in the ensuing 17-year dictatorship of Gen. Augusto Pinochet. "The soldiers are like the
capillaries; the top public officials President Bush, Secretary Rumsfeld, Secretary Powell they are at
the heart of our concern," the official said. "Henry Kissinger, that's what they really care about."
The Times article said human rights groups that monitor the court debate say the administration
has been reluctant to acknowledge its concern about anyone but the common soldier. "They weren't
explicit about this, but everyone knew they were nervous about Pinochet and Henry Kissinger," said
Elisa Massimino of the Lawyers Committee for Human Rights.

ICC moves forward despite US opposition
The ICC will be ready to begin operating a year from now. At its first meeting Sept. 3, the governing
body, the Assembly of States Parties (ASP), mostly ignored the US campaign to undermine its
jurisdiction. UN undersecretary-general for legal affairs Hans Corell opened the meeting, made up
of the nations that ratified the treaty. "We see the dawn of a new age in the pursuit of justice," Corell
said. "Impunity for those who commit the most heinous crimes will be curtailed." The ASP elected
Prince Zeid bin Raad Al-Hussein, Jordan's envoy to the UN, as its president. Prince Zeid made the
only reference to the US campaign in his acceptance speech when he said it was not the number of
countries supporting the court or the mix that was important, but "the justness of its cause and its
inherent moral logic."
UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan said the creation of the ICC sent "a clear message by the
international community that never again will those who commit crimes against humanity go
unpunished." Colombia feels the heat On July 30, the Corte Constitucional of Colombia approved
the legality of the ICC. Judge Manuel Jose Cepeda said the decision would ensure that those guilty
of genocide, crimes against humanity, and war crimes would not enjoy impunity.
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But on Aug. 5, two days before President Alvaro Uribe took office, the administration of outgoing
President Andres Pastrana quietly exercised its right under the Rome Statute to obtain a one-time
seven-year exemption from ICC jurisdiction. Article 124 allows signatory countries to "declare that,
for a period of seven years after the entry into force of this statute for the state concerned, it does not
accept the jurisdiction of the court with respect to" war crimes "alleged to have been committed by
its nationals or in its territory." The decision has the effect of giving immunity for war crimes to any
US soldiers and contractors working in Colombia, human rights experts said. In early September,
HRW urged Uribe to reverse the decision.
HRW lawyer Brigitte Suhr criticized the Colombian government for not announcing the
decision publicly. It only came to light on Sept. 1 in an article in Colombian daily El Tiempo. The
government's decision to acquiesce to the US set off a fierce debate within the country.
On Sept. 3, Sen. Jimmy Chamorro said that the Pastrana government acted "behind the public's
back" by invoking Article 124. Chamorro said the action sends a message to the armed groups and
the military that they do not need to be concerned about responding to the ICC. Peace commissioner
Luis Carlos Restrepo told reporters that the decision was not "throwing a blanket of impunity over
crimes committed" in the country. "President Uribe agreed to do this to leave the door open for
an eventual peace process," Restrepo said. But Judge Cepeda said Colombia's laws provide for
amnesties and pardons, which could be declared in the case of peace talks with the armed groups.
He said the court had informed Pastrana that the ICC's jurisdiction over war crimes committed in
Colombia would not be incompatible with any amnesty or pardon that "respects the Constitution
and the provisions and norms of international law."
In a letter addressed to Uribe, Procurador General Edgardo Maya said that "if the government has
any reason to maintain the seven-year transition period, it should clearly explain to the country its
reasons for doing so." If the Colombian state decides to take refuge in Article 124, it will be sending
"the mistaken message" that it "does not want the ICC to learn about the grave violations of human
rights and international humanitarian law committed in the context of the armed conflict" during
the next seven years, said Maya.
On Sept. 6, Uribe said he was not excluding the possibility that his administration might withdraw
the deferral of ICC jurisdiction. "We have the utmost willingness to revise that decision if the
national good demands it," said Uribe, responding to Maya. Sen. Jaime Duran said that if the
government maintains "the unpatriotic position taken by ex-President Pastrana, Congress should
promote a censure motion," because it would amount to "giving in to blackmail from the US."
The Foreign Ministry is still studying a draft of the bilateral treaty proposed by Washington.
Colombia is being pressured to reduce its armed forces' impunity in human rights violations; at the
same time, it is being urged to sign the accord that would protect US forces from ICC actions.
On Aug. 25, a group of prominent Colombian and international citizens rejected the US effort to
seek immunity from the ICC and called on Latin American organizations to discuss the demands
of Washington on their countries. The statement released in Bogota with more than 50 signatories
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said, "We understand that the request made to the Colombian government is part of a broader
and more complex process that is looking to guarantee the impunity and potential impunity of
US functionaries and citizens in the world." It added, "We assume that this issue is not limited to
the relations between Bogota and Washington and must be approached within an international
framework," and it called on the Grupo de Rio and the OAS to discuss the matter. Among those
signing the letter were former foreign minister Maria Emma Mejia and former peace commissioner
Daniel Garcia Pena.
On Sept. 7, a group of Colombian nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) asked Uribe not to
sign the bilateral agreement with the US. The letter said the request would be "openly contrary to
the Rome Statute and the commitments previously made by Colombia." It was signed by a dozen
respected Colombian institutions, including the Universidad Javeriana, the Consultoria para los
Derechos Humanos y el Desplazamiento (Codhes), and the Confederacion General de Trabajadores
Democraticos (CGTD). Despite the growing opposition to Uribe's signing the bilateral accord, many
observers believe he will feel compelled to do so, given the high stakes of US aid, and in the process
help to undercut the ICC.

Other Latin American nations resist US pressure
Argentina recently dismissed the possibility that it would grant immunity in the ICC to US soldiers
participating in training exercises in Argentina. Foreign Minister Carlos Ruckauf said on Sept. 3 that
the government's answer would be "negative" to any US request for such immunity. The Argentine
press had reported that Washington had asked Argentina to sign a bilateral "immunity covenant" to
prevent its soldiers from being brought before the ICC.
On Sept. 4, Brazil also rejected US Ambassador Donna Hrinak's request to sign a bilateral
agreement. Defense Minister Geraldo Quintao said, "Brazil is not going to sign any immunity
pact with the US." Some Brazilian military analysts suggested that the US wants to be able to
pursue FARC guerrillas within the Brazilian jungle if necessary. That has Brazil concerned since
the government and the armed forces want to avoid at all cost the Colombian conflict spilling over
the border. Not only Latin American nations but some of the US' strongest allies have made known
their disagreement with the US position regarding the ICC.
On Sept. 9, senior Canadian and European officials, openly expressing their frustration with
Washington's objections to the ICC, pledged to work to extend its jurisdiction worldwide. While
Bush met in Detroit with Canadian Prime Minister Jean Chretien to seek his support for a
confrontation with Iraq, Canada's Foreign Minister Bill Graham was in New York criticizing the US
for its "ad hoc and often unilateral pursuit" of the prosecution of crimes against humanity. As he
reassured "democratic, law-abiding states that they have nothing to fear" from the court, Graham
warned that the US could erode the faith of other countries in US justice.
The European Union (EU), which strongly supports the ICC, is trying to find a compromise with
the US that does not undermine the court. EU legal experts have said that exempting US citizens
from war-crimes prosecutions would not be legal under the ICC treaty because Washington seeks
a blanket exemption for both civilian and military personnel. "We always figured that the Kissinger
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precedent was behind this outrageous position, but it has taken some time for the Americans to
admit it," said a senior EU diplomat whose country is a strong supporter of the court.

-- End --
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